
7th General:  
● Listen to Haydn’s Symphony No. 94, 2nd Movement 

○ Answer this question: Why do you think this movement is nicknamed 
“Surprise?” 

○ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lLjwkamp3lI 
● Create a song in Chrome Music Lab and send the link to Ms. Miller 

(millercl@bronsonschools.org) 
○ https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Song-Maker/ 

 
 
HS Band: 

● Continue your Scale and Rhythm Chunks (turned in to FlipGrid, Google Voice, or email) 
● For concert: Fiero, Fight Song, Aliens, other pep band music? 

○ Recordings will be required to be turned in during that last two weeks of school, 
so BE READY! 

Assignment: 
1-FINISH Recruitment Project- WAS DUE 5/15 
2- FINISH Music You’re Interested In project- WAS DUE 5/15 

You’ll put the information directly into this document. See instructions. 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1odGEOoX6Fom9OEgYU8cjZOMG8481hujTMnwU

uipztaE/edit?usp=sharing 
3- Design your own concert project (due 5/19) 
 
 
6th Band: 

● Continue your Scale and Rhythm Chunks (turned in to FlipGrid, Google Voice, or email) 
● Work ahead in the book 
● For concert: Lines 53-58 in the book  

○ Recordings will be required to be turned in during that last two weeks of school, 
so BE READY! 

Assignment: 
1-FINISH Recruitment Project- WAS DUE 5/15 
2- FINISH Music You’re Interested In project- WAS DUE 5/15  

You’ll put the information directly into this document. See instructions. 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uuGyZyBEng8xfBX5nBpSXZrKk9LkR-94vfpQhe8

NpDw/edit?usp=sharing 
3- Design your own concert project (due 5/19) 
 
 
JH Band: 

● Continue your Scale and Rhythm Chunks (turned in to FlipGrid, Google Voice, or email) 
● Finish the Essential Elements book on your own 
● For concert: Alpha Dog, Harry Potter, Fight Song? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lLjwkamp3lI
mailto:millercl@bronsonschools.org
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Song-Maker/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1odGEOoX6Fom9OEgYU8cjZOMG8481hujTMnwUuipztaE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1odGEOoX6Fom9OEgYU8cjZOMG8481hujTMnwUuipztaE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uuGyZyBEng8xfBX5nBpSXZrKk9LkR-94vfpQhe8NpDw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uuGyZyBEng8xfBX5nBpSXZrKk9LkR-94vfpQhe8NpDw/edit?usp=sharing


○ Recordings will be required to be turned in during that last two weeks of school, 
so BE READY! 

Assignment: 
1-FINISH Recruitment Project- WAS DUE 5/15 
2- FINISH Music You’re Interested In project- WAS DUE 5/15 

You’ll put the information directly into this document. See instructions. 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uuGyZyBEng8xfBX5nBpSXZrKk9LkR-94vfpQhe8

NpDw/edit?usp=sharing 
3- Design your own concert project (due 5/19) 
 
Choir:  

● Learn and record a solo of your choice-- due sometime during these next two weeks 
(turned in to Choir FlipGrid, Google Voice, or email) 

○ You may have some back-up music, but you should be the main star. 
● For concert: Seize the Day, You Will Be Found (I’ll start making voice part recordings for 

you to learn with) 
○ Recordings will be required to be turned in during that last two weeks of school, 

so BE READY! 
● Heads up: We need to get the Polish National Anthem ready to go. I have to retrieve it 

from school so I can upload it. Also, we are going to be a part of graduation. Details for 
these events to follow. 

Assignment: 
1- RECORD AND SUBMIT Solo WAS DUE BY 5/15 
2- FINISHMusic You’re Interested In project- WAS DUE 5/15 

You’ll put the information directly into this document. See instructions. 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11UZm_T94eOVQbDgOrzBCRdbBIliG80ZkVVMR

HNYwhV4/edit?usp=sharing 
3- Design your own concert project (due 5/19) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uuGyZyBEng8xfBX5nBpSXZrKk9LkR-94vfpQhe8NpDw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uuGyZyBEng8xfBX5nBpSXZrKk9LkR-94vfpQhe8NpDw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11UZm_T94eOVQbDgOrzBCRdbBIliG80ZkVVMRHNYwhV4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11UZm_T94eOVQbDgOrzBCRdbBIliG80ZkVVMRHNYwhV4/edit?usp=sharing


Design your own concert 
When I plan out each of our concerts during the year a great deal of extended 

thought goes into the design, it goes beyond just choosing some fun songs to learn and 
handing them out.  I would like you to replicate this process, and as a project, design 
your own concert that we could potentially perform.  Look over the information and 
thoughts below and then begin searching for music that you feel would make a good 
concert. 
 
Thoughts to consider when choosing your music: 
1).  When is the concert? 

We have 4 major concerts a year.  The music chosen for each concert reflects 
the time and nature of the concert. 

Fall/Halloween - Our groups are just forming and much of the first month of 
school is learning fundamentals, learning to work together for the year, discovering our 
strengths and weaknesses, adjusting to our sections, etc.  The music for this concert 
reflects a shorter timeline to prepare once we get beyond the fundamentals.  Plus, 
finding appropriate music that reflects a Halloween theme is a major challenge: not too 
easy, not too hard, not interesting, does it fit the theme, has it been played recently,... 
Not all music has to have a direct Halloween theme, it’s not all scary, other themes such 
as movies and super heroes, thrilling adventures, etc… work as well. 

Winter/Christmas -  We have our shortest window to prepare so I must 
challenge you as musicians, but also not over-reach your challenge within this shorter 
time-frame.  There are a lot of great Christmas/Winter themed pieces available.  Watch 
for pieces that are once again not too easy, not too hard, appropriate for our audience, 
fit our theme, interesting to learn and perform, etc…. 

February/March - this is the concert where I typically program our most 
challenging music.  This is when I like to reach as far as possible and pull out all the 
stops. This is where I like to find that one commanding piece that really requires us to 
pull together to pull it off.  I don’t usually work around a theme but you certainly could 
create a theme such as: all American music, music from outer space, geographic place 
songs such as mountains or rivers or oceans, music from around the world, etc….  It’s 
okay to program great music that is not necessarily themed with each other. 

May - this is the concert that tends to have more pop music and entertaining 
music.  Not all songs have to be recognizable pop music, really good thrilling music fits 
very well, too. Movie tunes, show tunes, TV themes, are always fun if appropriate. 
Once again, make sure it’s not too easy to be boring, not too hard to be out of reach, 
dumb/stupid arrangements which many pop arrangments tend to be - especially songs 
by pop artists that don’t translate well, will it keep the audience on the edge of their 
seats? 



2).  Decide on the appropriate ability level of the music. 
This is the hardest decision of all.  I think about how far can I push you guys, how 

far can I make you reach, and yet still succeed.  I carefully look for specific skills that I 
would like you to learn through the piece. I look at the layering and interaction of 
different parts for rhythmic complexity and musical interaction.  For this assignment just 
look more at your own instrument or voice part for difficulty level and see if it’s a good fit 
for you and your section and perhaps it will also be a good fit for everyone else.  

On JWPepper they list pieces by difficulty level: very easy (VE) -easy (E) 
-medium easy (ME) -medium (M) -medium advanced (MA) -advanced (A).  However, 
these labels are very, very inconsistent.  Just because it says it’s medium easy doesn’t 
mean it’s still not too easy, or maybe even too difficult. Start by searching within the 
appropriate difficulty level and then look at each piece carefully within that category.  

 
3).  Look at how all the pieces on your program fit together with each other. 

What will be your opener, what will be your closer, do you have some contrast 
like a slow, beautiful piece, how do the pieces flow together, what will be your concert 
order? 

…………………………………………….. 
 
Your assignment is to create a concert of 4 - 5 songs that we could potentially 
perform.  Choose ONE of our 4 concerts from the above list and design it yourself.  I 
will be very interested in what you come up with, and will be looking carefully at your 
suggestions for next year. 
 
You must: 
1). Go to www.jwpepper.com 

a. On the top left menu bar choose BAND or CHOIR (depending on your ensemble) 
b. There are many sub-lists in the left margin to search through.  Go through each 

menu to see what you might be looking for. 
c. Once you choose a sub-category choose a Grade and Difficulty from the left 

hand margin to limit your search.  You may choose multiple grades and 
difficulties for a broader search.  You may also search by song title or composer 
in the top left search bar. 

d. Much of the music you’ll find has recordings, but not all of it.  Once you click on a 
specific title, each piece you preview will have a choice to Listen (which is an 
audio recording link), View (which will show you the score or a sample of it while 
you listen), and Watch (which is a self-playing video of the complete score you 
can follow along with).  Not all music has a musical score to look at to see your 
part, sometimes you just have to listen for your part in the audio. 

http://www.jwpepper.com/


e. On JWPepper they list pieces by difficulty level: very easy (VE) -easy (E) 
-medium easy (ME) -medium (M) -medium advanced (MA) -advanced (A). 
However, these labels are very, very inconsistent.  Just because it says it’s 
medium easy doesn’t mean it’s still not too easy, or maybe even too difficult. 
Start by searching within the appropriate difficulty level and then look at each 
piece carefully within that category. 

2). Choose your 5- 6 songs for your program and copy the link to each of them. 
3). Place your link, along with Title and Composer, into a Google-Document and after 
each song write a short but complete paragraph on why you chose that piece. (How 
does it fit into your concert? What influenced you to choose that one and program it into 
a certain order on the concert? What attracted you to that song? How do you feel others 
in the ensemble will like to perform that song?, etc……. 
4). Submit that document to me 
 
If you are unable to create and share a Google Doc with me, just go ahead and list the 
information on a piece of paper and email or Remind Message me a picture. I’ll look the 
pieces up for you. 
 
**Optional: Create a program that could be handed out to the audience with information 
about each piece (interesting fact, story behind it, what to listen for, translation of text... ) 



Video Recruitment Project 

 

YOUR TASK is to create a video stating why the current 5th grade students should join 

band and then choose a certain instrument. THE PURPOSE is to advocate band and 

instruments to the students. I will be sorting through the videos to cut together one 

longer video to send out to 5th graders. 

 

I would suggest: 

1) Start with a quick 30 second (or less) commercial. Get creative! 

2) Then, answer the following questions more seriously: 

-Why do you like being in band? 

-Why do you like playing your instrument? 

-Why did you choose that instrument? 

3) Lastly, play part of your favorite song to show off your skillz! 

 

The video must include the following things: 

● Two minutes or less 

● Why you like playing the instrument 

● Need to see the instrument in the video 

● Playing something that sounds good.  

● Humor, goofy, enthusiasm, but informative  

 

I will not choose your video if it doesn’t meet these requirements. You can check out the 

video that Mr. Hoekstra and I did as an example. Yours does not need to be as 

“produced” as ours. You can use a phone, tablet, or whatever you feel is best. Have fun!  

 

https://youtu.be/SctOzaJa-Oc  

 

When you are done creating your recruitment video, upload it to Google Classroom, 

send me the file in an email, or upload it to YouTube as an unlisted video and send me 

the link. Make sure I know who is filming/included in the video.  

 

https://youtu.be/SctOzaJa-Oc


 



Music You’re Interested In Learning Project 
1). Go to www.jwpepper.com 

a. On the top left menu bar choose BAND (you can browse marching and concert 
music) 

b. There are many sub-lists in the left margin to search through.  Go through each 
menu to see what you might be looking for. 

c. Once you choose a sub-category (“concert openers” for example) choose a 
Grade and Difficulty from the left hand margin to limit your search.  You may 
choose multiple grades and difficulties for a broader search.  You may also 
search by song title or composer in the top left search bar if you know of a great 
composer we’ve played in the past you want to look at more in depth. 

d. Much of the music you’ll find has recordings, but not all of it.  Once you click on a 
specific title, each piece you preview will have a choice to Listen (which is an 
audio recording link), View (which will show you the score or a sample of it while 
you listen), and Watch (which is a self-playing video of the complete score you 
can follow along with).  Not all music has a musical score to look at to see your 
part, sometimes you just have to listen for your part in the audio. 

e. On JWPepper they list pieces by difficulty level: very easy (VE) -easy (E) 
-medium easy (ME) -medium (M) -medium advanced (MA) -advanced (A). 
However, these labels are very, very inconsistent.  Just because it says it’s 
medium easy doesn’t mean it’s still not too easy, or maybe even too difficult. 
Start by searching within the appropriate difficulty level and then look at each 
piece carefully within that category. 

2). Once you’ve found a song/songs you like, add them to the list below (including all 
information) so that I can consider them for the future! 
 
**If you are unable to access the internet or the Google Doc, just send me an email with 
a couple songs that you would like to learn and I’ll look them up and add them to the list! 
 

Name of 

Song 

Arranger 

of song 

Marching 

Band, Pep 

Band, or 

concert 

band? 

Difficulty 

or Grade 

Link to the 

song 

Price of 

tune 

Your 

Name 

Afterburn Randall 
Standridge 

concert E https://ww
w.jwpeppe
r.com/After
burn/1006
6564.item#
/ 
 

$65 Ms. Miller 
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